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Per Stage
Execution Time 2 4 3+1+3 = 7 T = 1/MAX{2, 4, 7} 
   = 1/7
Per Stage
Execution Time 2+4 = 6 3+1 = 4 3 T = 1/MAX{6, 4, 3} 
   = 1/6
P1 P2 P3
T1,T2 T3,T4 T5
Packet Input Packet Output
Throughput
Optimal Allocation Using Greedypipe
P1 P2 P3
T1 T2 T3, T4, T5
Possible Allocation
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Per Stage For F1
Execution Time 5












Optimal Allocation Using Greedypipe
Throughput
Throughput
T = 1/MAX{5, 7, 4, 5, 7, 2} 
   = 1/7
T = 1/MAX{9, 3, 4, 5, 7, 2} 
   = 1/9
2
Per Stage For F1
Execution Time
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Please enter the number of stages in the pipeline : 3
Please enter the number of flows in the system   : 2
Please enter the number of tasks in Flow − 1      : 2




Please enter the task Ids in Flow − 2 with the corresponding execution times
(e.g. Task1=3.4,Task2=5.4,Task3=9.4)
Task3=6.2,Task4=8.0
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# System Configuration File
===========================================================
Number of Stages = 3
Number of Flows =  2
# Task Details for Flows
# Each Task Identifier should be represented with a ’Task’ appended
# by a unique integer associated with the Task Id
# The Task Identifiers and the corresponding execution times for a Flow
# should be represented as
# Flow[Integer]:Task[Integer]=Task Execution Time,
#                          Task[Integer]=Task Execution Time, ..
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]
4FZ+c/1;P8A:Ah5<0/1N=KLZ[8GK`;H_8AcH/<0/18G43KLI bãSßQF:V/34FZ+cáHQ0w bAcHQFX=I¹<²rT/R/1;Â8A/1:d/3<²Q3;4M;H/1wÕILK ;H/O49;=<&bAcHQFX=IL<ÄZ[QT2ON=I h





















cH/ÄáHQ0w KL<0/1;Â80K ç=Z1498GK Q3;iK bÄSQTILI QwR/3<YrPhÃ8AcH/Ä8G49bA@fKL<0/1;P8GK çH/1:AbwÄK 8AcÃ8dcH/:A/1bANT/3Z[8GK gF/Ä/1âÂ/3Z[XH80K QF;
8GKL2/1bÄSßQ3:/34FZ+c^8G49bd@	C
Ò
cH/bA/3ä£XH/1;=Z[/QTSÆ8049bA@/1;Â8A:0K /1bÄK ;ê4OáHQw"/1;Â8d:AhÃ:A/1NH:A/1bA/1;P8Ab8dcH/QF:G<0/1:QTS»/1âÂ/3Z[XH80K QF;
QTSÂ8AcH/8G49bA@PbGCE×$Sk8AcH/8G49bd@Ã<0/1804FKLI b²SQF:4áHQwåZ149;H;HQF8RrT/&/1;P8A/1:A/3<QF;4bGK ;H_TI /ÊILK ;H/3l 8dcH/1hpbAcHQFX=IL<r»//1;P8A/1:A/3<
















éK`gF/1;n4bA/18QTSVK ;HNHXH8N=49:04F2O/18A/1:AbYSQF:R8AcH/bAhPbA8A/32 Z[Q3;HçH_FXH:G498GK`QF;=lÂ8AcH/5éã:A/1/3<0hPN=K NT/8AQPQTI	<0/18A/1:G2pK`;H/1bÄ49;=<




   Processor 1 :  Task1  Task6
   Processor 2 :  Task2  Task3  Task8
   Processor 3 :  Task4  Task5  Task9
================================================================







cH/5<HK bAN=IL4hF/3<ÊQFXH8dNHXH8ÄÛAD§K _FXH:d/NqFÜ¾bAcHQwb8AcH/8G41bA@ÂbÊ4FILI QJZ1498A/3<Ê8AQ/34FZ+c^NH:dQ	Z[/1bAbdQF:bA8G41_F/549;=<Ã4FI bdQp8AcH/







c=K bRbA/3Z[80K QF;_TK gF/1bOZ[QT2ON=I /18A//1âJ4F2ON=I /1bQSk/1âÂ/3Z[XH80K QF;QTSk8AcH/?ïMðññ$òFóôTõôPñ8AQPQTI XHb0K ;H_r»QF8AcÃ8dcH/Z[QT252p49;=<
ILK ;H/Q3NH8GK QF;i49;=<p8AcH/8AcH/\Z[QF;HçH_FXH:G4980K QF;ç=I /QFNH80K QF;=C
Ò
cH/ÄçH:AbA8/1âJ4F2ON=I`/r»/3K ;H_fZ[QF;HbGKL<0/1:d/3<-c=49bÄ4bAhÂbd8A/32
Z[QF;HçH_FXH:0498GK QF;wÄK`8AcYMNH:AQJZ[/1bAbAQ3:§bA8G49_F/1b²41;=<O8wMQáHQwZ1I¹49bAbGK ç=Z1418GK QF;HbGC
Ò
cH/Y49NHN=ILKLZ1418GK QF;HbãSßQ3:§8AcH/RçH:AbA8§áHQw
49:A/N=K NT/3ILK ;H/3<nK ;P8AQ8[wRQ8G49bA@Pbwc=KLI /8AcHQFbd/SQF:8AcH/bA/3Z[QF;=<7áHQwíc=4gF/rT/1/1;ìN=K NT/3ILK ;H/3<nK ;P8AQ8AcH:A/1/8G49bA@PbGC
D§K _FXH:d/4Â&bAcHQwbY4FILIF8AcH/bA8A/1NHbQTSH8AcH/ïMðñ$ñò3ódôõßôkñ&8AQPQTIÂ/1âÂ/3Z[XH8GK`QF;7w²cH/1;Ã8AcH/549r»QgF/bAhPbA8A/32ùZ[QF;HçH_FXH:0498GK QF;




Please enter the number of stages in the pipeline : 3
Please enter the number of flows in the system   : 2
Please enter the number of tasks in Flow − 1       : 2
Please enter the task ids in Flow − 1 with the corresponding execution times
(e.g. T1=3.4,T2=5.4,T3=9.4)
T1=2,T2=3.4,T3=5
Please enter the number of tasks in Flow − 2       : 3
Please enter the task ids in Flow − 2 with the corresponding execution times
(e.g. T1=3.4,T2=5.4,T3=9.4)
T4=6,T5=1.2,T6=4
========================  Input Paramaters ===============================
============================System Configuration========================
 Flow 1               −   Task1        Task2        Task3        
 Execution Time −   2.000000    3.400000   5.000000 
 Flow 2               −   Task4        Task5        Task6        
 Execution Time −   6.000000    1.200000    4.000000 
 =========================== Greedypipe Allocation =======================
   Processor = 1 :  Task1  Task4 
   Processor = 2 :  Task2  Task5 
   Processor = 3 :  Task3  Task6 













cH/Ø49NHN=I¹KLZ1498GK Q3;HbK ;8AcH/çH:AbA8áHQw 49:A/
N=K NT/3ILK ;H/3<%K ;P8AQÃçHgF/Ã8G41bA@ÂbÄwc=KLI /58AcHQFbA/fK ; 8AcH/7bd/3Z[QF;=<?áHQw 49:A/N=K NT/3ILK ;H/3< K ;Â8dQ SQFXH:8G49bA@PbGCÞD§K _3XH:A/\ÞbÞ
bAcHQwbp8dcH/iZ[QF;Â8d/1;Â8Ab5QTSW8AcH/ßV;dW8»)8Wç=I /Ã8dc=498<0/1bGZ[:GK`r»/1b8AcH/ÃN=K N»/3I¹K ;H/ Z[QF;HçH_3XH:G498GK Q3;<0/18G43KLI bØSßQ3:p8AcH/
éã:d/1/3<0hÂN=K NT/8AQPQTILC
# System Configuration File
===========================================================
Number of Stages = 3
Number of Flows =  2
# Task Details for Flows
# Each Task Identifier should be represented with a ’Task’ appended
# by a unique integer associated with the Task Id
# The Task Identifiers and the corresponding execution times for a Flow
# should be represented as
#                          Task[Integer]=Task Execution Time, ..
















bAcHQwbR8AcH/43ILI QJZ1498GK QF;5_F/1;H/1:G498A/3<ÊrPhféã:A/1/3<0hPN=K N»/\SßQ3:8AcH/549rTQ0g3/bAhÂbd8A/32 Z[QF;HçH_FXH:0498GK QF;=C
===========================================================
   Processor = 1 :  Task1  Task6 
   Processor = 2 :  Task2  Task3  Task8 
   Processor = 3 :  Task4  Task5  Task9 
 Flow 2         −        Task6          Task3          Task8          Task9           9 
=========================== System Configuration =================
========================== Greedypipe Allocation =================
 Execution Time −   5.000000     4.000000    3.000000     1.000000     3.000000 
 Execution Time −   5.000000    3.000000     4.000000     2.000000 
Pipeline Throughput = 1/7.000000 = 0.1428
























41bAc=K ;H_F8AQ3;ieÝ;=K g3/1:AbGK 8hK ;i.080CLjkQFX=K b0l6M/1N=41:A8G2O/1;P8RQTS¾U§QT2ONHXH8A/1:Ä.HZ1K`/1;=Z[/
49;=<Ã]E;H_TK ;H/1/1:GK ;H_C
|
